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Is uptake of genetic testing for colorectal cancer influenced
by knowledge of insurance implications?
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policies issued by general insurance compa-
nies (see Box 1).1-4 In Australia, while genetic
information has no effect on health insurance
or group insurance (available with superannu-
ation plans), applicants for life, trauma, dis-
ability or sickness and accident insurance have
a statutory duty under the Insurance Contracts
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ABSTRACT

Objective:  To assess whether knowledge of insurance implications influenced uptake of 
genetic testing by participants in a research study of the causes of colorectal cancer.
Design, setting and participants:  Analysis of uptake of genetic testing by participants 
in the population-based Victorian Colorectal Cancer Family Study during two periods: 

 1999 to 2003, when participants were not informed of any potential effect of 
tic testing conducted during the study on their eligibility for new insurance policies; 
rom 2003 to 2006, when the protocol was changed to provide participants with 
mation on the potential effect of genetic testing on insurance eligibility.
 outcome measure:  Uptake of genetic testing for germline mutations in DNA 
atch repair (MMR) genes at a family cancer clinic.
lts:  The proportion of participants who declined genetic testing among those 

informed of insurance implications was more than double the proportion among those 
without this knowledge (29/59 [49%] v 9/47 [19%]; P = 0.002). This difference could not be 
explained statistically by adjusting for measured putative predictors.
Conclusion:  Identification of people with a mutation in an MMR gene has clinical 
importance, and such screening may be a cost-effective way to reduce the burden of 
colorectal cancer in the community. If people are choosing not to obtain genetic 
information because of how it will affect their eligibility for insurance, reforms to existing 
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insurance practices are indicated.
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 dely discussed deterrent to genetic

ting is the concern that test results
ght adversely affect one’s prospect

of purchasing life, trauma, or disability insur-
ance policies issued by life insurance compa-
nies or sickness and accident insurance

Act 1984 (Cwlth) to disclose known and rele-
vant information, including genetic test results
and family history of disease. Provided an
insurer follows sound actuarial practices and
does not violate anti-discrimination laws, it
may refuse applicants coverage or charge
higher premiums based on the information
disclosed.5,6 Instances of genetic discrimina-
tion have recently been reported in Australia.7

Little is known about how concerns regard-
ing insurance implications influence people’s
willingness to undergo genetic testing. In a
study of 300 Jewish Australians, 94% indicated
they would have testing for the APC I1307K
variant (indicating a small increased risk of
colorectal cancer), but 54% were concerned
about the possibility of discrimination by insur-

ance companies as a result of doing so.8 In the
wider Australian community and for other
genetic syndromes, the extent of these concerns
has not been measured. Insurance-related
apprehension about genetic testing could have
troubling public health consequences, particu-
larly when awareness of genetic status could
trigger potentially life-saving lifestyle changes or
clinical interventions.

For over 10 years, it has been possible to
test people to determine if they carry a
germline mutation in the mismatch repair
(MMR) genes MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 and
PMS2.9,10 About one in every 3000 people
of Anglo-Saxon descent carry a germline
MMR gene mutation11 and are at greatly
increased risk of colorectal cancer (espe-
cially at a young age) and some other can-
cers.12,13 Current recommendations for the
clinical care of mutation carriers include
annual or biennial colonoscopy and subtotal
colectomy for those undergoing surgical
resection for colon cancer.14 Screening of
the rectum and large bowel of unaffected
carriers has been shown to reduce the risk of
colorectal cancer by 56%.15 Screening and
early identification of carriers is therefore a
potentially highly cost-effective way to
reduce the burden of colorectal cancer.

The Victorian Colorectal Cancer Family
Study (VCCFS) offered an opportunity to
assess the influence of providing informa-
tion on insurance implications on the
uptake of genetic testing for MMR muta-
tions. Partway through the VCCFS, we
became aware that legal duties of disclosure
to insurance companies extended to people
who learned about their genetic status in
the course of such studies. The study proto-
col was therefore changed to inform partici-
pants of the insurance implications,
whereas participants recruited earlier had
not been given this information. Using this
as a natural experiment, we analysed
whether the uptake of genetic testing by
participants changed after the protocol
amendment.

METHODS

Subjects and mutation testing
The VCCFS is a population-based case–
control family study for which recruitment
was conducted between 1993 and 1997. It
involves 131 adults diagnosed with colorec-
tal cancer before the age of 45 years (case-
probands) and their first- and second-degree
relatives. A total of 18 case-probands were

1 Insurance definitions

Life insurance: provides for the payment of 
an agreed lump sum in the event of death of 
the insured.

Disability or income protection insurance: 
provides for regular sums to be paid while 
an insured person is unable to work due to 
sickness or injury.

Trauma insurance: provides for the payment 
of an agreed lump sum if the insured person 
is diagnosed with one of a list of specified 
conditions.

The above three policies are “guaranteed 
renewable” so, once approved, one is not 
obliged to inform the insurance company 
of any change in circumstances.

Sickness and accident insurance: is similar to 
disability insurance but is offered by general 
insurance companies and is renewable. This 
means that any change in circumstances 
(such as new genetic information) must be 
declared at renewal. ◆
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found to carry a germline mutation in an
MMR gene.12,16

As required by the human research ethics
committees of the University of Melbourne
and the Cancer Council Victoria, all case-
probands found to carry a mutation, and all
their relatives who had participated in the
VCCFS, were given the opportunity to learn
of their mutation status. They were told that
they could attend a family cancer clinic
(FCC), at no cost to themselves, to receive
genetic counselling and, if they wished,
obtain genetic testing by an accredited test-
ing laboratory. All contact with participants
and FCCs by the VCCFS was recorded to
enable tracking of participants’ and clinics’
follow-up activity, including any clinic
attendances and receipt of test results.

Offer of opportunity to receive genetic 
test results

Original protocol: no insurance 
information
Between April 1999 and August 2003, the
consent form contained no reference to
potential insurance implications. The notifi-
cation letter sent to all participating mem-
bers of families in which the case-proband
was identified as carrying an MMR gene
mutation stated, in part:

We have examined the DNA of you and
y our  rel a t i ves  and h av e  some
information … We are writing to find
out if participants want to know
whether or not we have been able to
identify a change in any bowel cancer
gene. Should you want to know, we will
organise an appointment with a clinical
genetics service.

The letter contained no mention of insur-
ance. Study participants were asked to indi-
cate whether they wished to proceed (“yes”,
“no” or “more information”). Those who
answered “yes” or “more information” were
referred to a convenient FCC for pre-test
counselling. Those who answered “no” were
not followed any further.

Modified protocol: insurance information
In August 2003, we became aware that
genetic information conveyed to participants
might trigger the need for disclosure to insur-
ers by participants applying for new life,
trauma or disability insurance policies. As the
participants were previously told that they
would only be notified “should we find infor-
mation relevant to you and your family”, the
notification letter alone might have been con-
strued as a relevant and thus disclosable fact,
regardless of the absence of any information

about the participant’s MMR gene mutation
status or whether the participant elected to
proceed with genetic testing.

Under the modified protocol, used
between September 2003 and June 2006,
three changes were made. First, in the gen-
eral consent form, participants were given
an opportunity to opt out of receiving the
notification letter by being asked to consent
to “being informed if the study finds any
genetic information relevant to me or my
family in the future”. Second, to allow par-
ticipants to make an informed decision
about whether to receive the notification
letter, information about the potential insur-
ance implications was provided. This infor-
mat ion reassured participants  tha t
participation would not affect health insur-
ance or existing life, trauma or disability
insurance policies. It then warned:

If you are informed that genetic infor-
mation relevant to your family has been
found, you will have to disclose this to
your insurance company if you apply
for a new life, trauma or disability pol-
icy and this might affect your new
policy … you will [also] have to disclose
this to your general insurance company
if you renew or apply for a new sickness
and accident insurance policy and this
might affect your policy.

Third, the notification letter itself, for
those who elected to receive it, repeated
information about potential insurance
implications so that participants could make
a fully informed choice about proceeding to
counselling and testing. In all other respects,
the process was the same as under the
original protocol.

Statistical analysis
The principal outcome was whether or not
participants obtained genetic testing results
through a genetic counsellor and accredited
clinical service, and the principal predictor
was whether the decision to obtain genetic
test results was made under the original or
modified version of the protocol. Using data
available through the VCCFS, we also exam-
ined other explanatory variables because of
their potential to influence genetic testing
behaviour: participants’ sex, age and educa-
tion; whether they had a previous colon-
oscopy; and whether they had a personal
history of colorectal cancer or a family history
(two or more first-degree relatives with any
cancer versus one or no first-degree relatives
with any cancer).17,18 Participants who were
lost to follow-up, had obtained genetic test
results before enrolment in the VCCFS, or

had died and not previously obtained genetic
test results were excluded from the analysis.

Proportions were compared using Pear-
son χ2 test statistics, or Fisher’s exact test
when appropriate. Continuous measures
were compared using the t test. Relation-
ships between the binary outcome and
potential explanatory variables were ana-
lysed using logistic regression. A parsimoni-
ous model with no interactions was
determined by forwards selection and con-
firmed by backwards elimination. Two-way
interaction terms were then tested.

As participants recruited using the origi-
nal protocol had more time to obtain genetic
test results, we also conducted a sensitivity
analysis by restricting the analysis to partici-
pants who received their genetic test results
within 4 years of the year in which their
version of the protocol commenced.

RESULTS

Under the original protocol, we attempted to
send notification letters to 49 people from 11
mutation-carrying families; one was deceased
and one could not be contacted. Nine of the
remaining 47 did not obtain genetic test
results, either because they declined a referral
to an FCC (6) or were referred but did not
attend (3) (Box 2). Of the 38 participants
who obtained their results, 13 did so inde-
pendently of the VCCFS and 25 did so via a
VCCFS referral to an FCC.

Under the modified protocol, we
attempted to send notification letters to 66
people from 14 mutation-carrying families;
three were deceased and four could not be

2 Flow chart of participants who 
declined genetic testing at each 
step of the study, by protocol
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contacted. Twenty-nine of the remaining 59
declined to obtain genetic test results (Box 2).
Opt-outs occurred at each stage: 11 partici-
pants chose not to receive a notification
letter, a further 11 declined the referral to an
FCC, six sought a referral to an FCC but did
not attend, and one attended but chose not
to obtain the test results. Of the 30 parti-
cipants who obtained test results, five did so
independently of the VCCFS.

There were no differences between partic-
ipants under the two versions of the proto-
col with respect to sex, age, family history of
colorectal cancer or education level (Box 3),
but participants under the original protocol
were more likely to have had a previous
colonoscopy (77% v 58%; P = 0.04) or
colorectal cancer (43% v 24%; P = 0.04).

Participants under the modified protocol
were 2.6 times more likely to decline their
genetic test results (49% v 19%; P = 0.002).
This association remained after adjusting for
the other measured factors (odds ratio [OR],
4.06; 95% CI, 1.32–12.45) (Box 4). In
addition, the odds of declining genetic test
results increased by 6% with each year of

age (OR, 1.06; 95% CI, 1.03–1.10), and
participants with a prior colonoscopy were
less likely to decline (OR, 0.25; 95% CI,
0.09–0.70). No other factor that was exam-
ined and no two-way interactions among
those factors were associated with the deci-
sion to obtain genetic test results (Box 4).

When the analysis was restricted to partici-
pants who received notification within 4 years
of protocol commencement, only four partici-
pants were excluded and the results were only
slightly altered; the OR for declining to obtain
genetic test results under the modified proto-
col became 3.34 (95% CI, 1.13–9.85).

DISCUSSION

This population-based study showed that the
uptake of genetic testing by research partici-
pants at potentially heightened risk of color-
ectal cancer decreased dramatically after the
notification process was modified to include
information about the potentially negative
implications of receiving genetic information
on new life, trauma or disability insurance
policies and new or renewable sickness and

accident insurance policies. Multivariate
analyses showed that the odds that partici-
pants would opt out along the pathway to
receiving genetic test results were four times
higher when they were provided with this
information. Participants under the modified
protocol had an extra opportunity at the start
of the process to decline genetic information,
and 19% did so. The proportion of partici-
pants who declined at all other steps was
larger under the modified protocol than the
original protocol. Although we cannot claim
that the reduction in uptake was caused by
changes to the procedure of informing partic-
ipants, the results are consistent with such a
relationship.

One potential limitation of this study was
its small sample size; nevertheless, the asso-
ciations identified were highly statistically
significant. Although the study was con-
ducted principally in one state, family mem-
bers could have lived anywhere in Australia
or abroad. The homogeneity of the Austral-
ian population with respect to genetic test-
ing and treatment suggests the results would
apply to the wider community.

The population-based design of the study
was a major strength, avoiding potential
biases associated with using members of self-
selected families in which some members
might be especially motivated to learn of their
genetic risk status. Consequently, most par-
ticipants offered genetic information in this
research (64%–70%) had a weak or no family
history of colorectal cancer. All those referred
to an FCC had a mutation detected in their
family, making them an important sample
within which to study genetic test-seeking
behaviour, because they represent people

3 Characteristics of participants under each protocol,* and statistical 
significance of test of no difference between protocols

Characteristic Original protocol (n =47) Modified protocol (n=59) P

Male 25 (53%) 24 (41%) 0.24

Age in years, mean (SD) 46.8 (13.7) 51.0 (13.9) 0.13

Previous colorectal cancer 20 (43%) 14 (24%) 0.04

Moderate–strong family history† 15 (32%) 22 (37%) 0.68

At least one previous colonoscopy 36 (77%) 34 (58%) 0.04

Higher education 24 (51%) 32 (54%) 0.85

* No. (%) of participants unless otherwise indicated. † � 2 first-degree relatives with any cancer. ◆

4 Association between potential explanatory variables and declining genetic test results

Genetic test results* Odds ratio (OR) for declining genetic test results

Variable Declined (n = 38) Obtained (n = 68) Crude OR (95% CI) P Adjusted OR† (95% CI) P

Original protocol (referent) 9 (19%) 38 (81%) 1.00 1.00

Modified protocol 29 (49%) 30 (51%) 4.08 (1.68–9.18) 0.002 4.06 (1.32–12.45) 0.014

Female (referent) 21 (37%) 36 (63%) 1.00 1.00

Male 17 (35%) 32 (65%) 1.10 (0.49–2.44) 0.82 1.05 (0.38–2.85) 0.93

Age in years, mean (SE) 56.1 (14.2) 45.2 (12.2) 1.06‡ (1.03–1.10) < 0.001 1.06‡ (1.03–1.10) 0.001

No colorectal cancer (referent) 29 (40%) 43 (60%) 1.00 1.00

Colorectal cancer 9 (26%) 25 (74%) 0.53 (0.22–1.31) 0.17 0.59 (0.19–1.86) 0.37

Weak–no family history§ (referent) 27 (39%) 42 (61%) 1.00 1.00

Moderate–strong family history¶ 11 (30%) 26 (70%) 0.66 (0.28–1.55) 0.34 0.45 (0.16–1.29) 0.14

No previous colonoscopy (referent) 21 (58%) 15 (42%) 1.00 1.00

Previous colonoscopy 17 (24%) 53 (76%) 0.23 (0.10–0.54) 0.001 0.25 (0.09–0.70) 0.008

High school or less (referent) 22 (44%) 28 (56%) 1.00 1.00

Higher education 16 (29%) 40 (71%) 0.51 (0.23–1.14) 0.10 0.42 (0.15–1.20) 0.11

* No. (%) of participants unless otherwise indicated. †Adjusted for all other variables. ‡ Per year of age above 20 years. § � 1 first-degree relative with any cancer. 
¶ � 2 first-degree relatives with any cancer. ◆
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who can change their behaviour to improve
their medical care.

The 81% uptake of genetic testing under
our original protocol is similar to that
reported in Finland,19 where concerns about
insurance implications appear to be minimal.
The 51% uptake under our modified proto-
col is closer to the 43%–58% reported for
first-degree relatives of colon cancer patients
in the United States,17,20,21 where insurance
issues loom larger.

In the United Kingdom, the insurance
industry has voluntarily undertaken to allow
customers not to disclose adverse results of
predictive genetic testing for most life, critical
illness and income protection insurance poli-
cies.22 The industry has also declared a mora-
torium on asking customers “to disclose any
predictive or diagnostic genetic test results
acquired as part of clinical research”. In the
US, the Genetic Information Nondiscrimina-
tion Act was passed in 2008, prohibiting
health insurance companies from using
genetic data to set premiums or determine
enrolment eligibility.

Our findings, coupled with these develop-
ments abroad, raise important questions for
the Australian insurance industry. If the
industry’s position on genetic information23

deters individuals from obtaining test results,
the clinical and public health consequences
could be damaging. This is particularly true
when awareness of one’s genetic status opens
the way to action that can effectively reduce
risks of adverse health conditions.

A 2003 review of the use and protection of
human genetic information, conducted by
the Australian Law Reform Commission and
the Australian Health Ethics Committee, con-
cluded that no special prohibitions on use of
genetic information by the insurance indus-
try were justified.2 Nonetheless, the Human
Genetics Advisory Committee has been
established to keep a “watching brief” over
this area and provide ongoing advice to the
Australian Government. We call on this Com-
mittee and the Australian insurance industry
to reconsider the use of genetic information
in circumstances where there is clear poten-
tial for the information to be used to reduce
morbidity and mortality.
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